


A bit about Matt

Oh, talking about myself  is always 
the worst, right? Well, let’s get the 
basics first! 

I am a Northern California native 
that relocated to Sunny Los 
Angeles and am loving life.  I love 
photography, fast cars, and good 
beer. 

+ I love photography with a
passion
+ I’m a Los Angeles Wedding
Photographer + Portrait but also
love all of California.
+ I love american cars with a
passion
+ I love rockabilly music (you can
dance to it!)
+ I like to have a lot of fun with my
work and have a blast with my
clients!

Why I love weddings 

 I get to hang out with some of 
the coolest people on the planet 
during their happiest day of their 
life.  I get to experience all 
aspects of photography - photo 
journalism, creative portrait work, 
and even a bit of stylized 
photography.

Weddings are giant dance parties 
with a lot of love. Documenting that 
makes me incredibly blessed to do 
what I do. 

Quick Facts



Why Choose Matt?

-Because you love photography and want amazing photographs of
your wedding day. 

-You want someone that feels like an old friend to take those
photos. An old friend with a lot 

of ridiculous jokes. 

-You want to remember every beautiful, intimate, hilarious, sexy, and
sometimes wonderfully

awkward moments of the most important day of your life.

- You are an awesome couple, planning an awesome wedding.



PACKAGE ONE  $4500

PACKAGE TWO  $3200

PACKAGE THREE  $2000

• Up to 12 Hours of photography coverage with Matthew 
and an associate photographer
• Full custom editing of images
• Full-Resolution JPEG images delivered on CUSTOM USB with 
permission to reproduce
• Online Gallery featuring your final images/Print Set
• Complimentary Engagement session
• 10x10 fifteen spread Fine Art Album

• Up to 10 Hours of photography coverage with Matthew          
and an associate photographer
• Complimentary Engagement session
• Full custom editing of images
• Full-Resolution JPEG images w/ digital download/rights
• 50 Page Photobook
• Online Gallery featuring your final images

• Up to 8 Hours of photography coverage by Matthew
• Full custom editing of images
• Full-Resolution JPEG images w/ digital download/rights 
Online Gallery featuring your final images 

•

Pricing Guide
There are so many aspects to wedding photography that really drive me to create spectacular imagery.  The photo 

journalism aspect, the awesome stylized portraits of you both looking amazing, and all of the hilarious, fun moments in 
between.  All of my clients receive the best of care when it comes to my photography packages. 

On your wedding day I am your friend, a helpful hand, and your trusty photographer. 

Please inquire about custom building a package that works perfect for you! 



à la carte pricing 

Coverage by Matt - $250/hr 
Secondary photographer - $100/hr 

Boxed 4x6 proof set - $450 
8x10 proof book - $450

30 page fine art album - $720 
60 page fine art album - $1400 

8x8 Engagement sign-in book - $250 
10x10 Engagement sign-in book- $350 
Additional album pages - $50/spread 

Portrait Session - $275 
Boudoir   /  Pin-up sessions -    $350 

Travel Fees - Varies after 90 Miles 

Don’t let your photos stay on the computer! Print 
products come to you custom made for 
perfection. Using the nations best photo labs,  
your prints will be absolutely stunning additions to 
your homes or to the homes of your loved ones. 



Q ||  How far out do I need to book you?  
A || I have had brides book me as little as a month before 
their wedding if they are lucky enough that I happened to be 
free! That doesn’t happen very often though, as my calendar 
fills up quickly.  The quicker you sign on, the sooner you can 
breathe easy that your photographer is secure! One less thing 
to worry about, and one more thing to get excited about. 

Q || How does album design work? Do I choose the photos? Do you only 
choose them? 
A|| It is a joint effort when it comes to album design. Initially, I 
design the album and tell the story through my photographs 
and eyes, than send a digital copy of the album to you to view 
online. We than go over the design, and adjust it to your liking 
so that we can get it to be perfect for what you are looking for. 
99% of the time my brides fall in love with the design and can’t 
wait to hold the album in their hands.  

Q || I keep hearing about digital negatives. Do I get them all? What 
are they? 
A|| Digital negatives are the full resolution images that are 
produced from the  professional camera equipment. They 
allow you to print in any size you would like. You get to keep all 
of these no matter what wedding package you purchase. The 
only restrictions are that they may only be used for non-profit 
and personal use, cannot be edited or modified, and cannot 
be used for commercial purposes. 

Q || What payment options do you have available? 
A|| I accept personal checks , and money orders for full 
payments and deposits.  A 50% deposit is required to hold your 
date. Please feel free to inquire further if you would like to talk 
about payment options, or credit card purchases. 

Q|| Who is your second shooter? Are they qualified? Who else will you 
bring to the wedding?
A|| My second shooter is always a professional photographer with my experience 
in shooting photos, as well as professional caliber equipment.  
All second shooters are personal friends, or sometimes even 
family that are used on a regular basis.  Along with my second 
shooter, I will sometimes bring an assist to help with equip-
ment / lighting throughout the day. 



For more information please contact direct || hello@matthewleland.com || (209)914-4931 

www.MatthewLeland.com




